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THEOLOGY OF THE WORLP
~j<Twentieth in Series)
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN

-keW may be many dirty four-letter words,
-but-Jof-5Qme4n4hfr^h«r-€h^the nastiest-ftve-4etter word.. Its GrRO-S'S. It was a dirty word to Satan
who three times tempted the Lord from, it; it was
an abomination to Peter who was willing to have
a Divine Christ but not a Suffering Christ; it is
_ a smudgy word to clerics who want optional imitation of Christ and the angels; it is an unwashed
word to modern Philippians: "I have told you
often, and I repeat it today with tears, that there
are many who are behavuig as enemies of the
Cross of Christ," 3748) _..._.___.___._
: _ .._
The Secular City has no place- for a Cross. In
the twentieth century, as in the first, there are
those who would cover up -that empty hole on
Calvary as "otherr would push skeletons into a
closet. Mortification, penance and self-denial are
sometimes even deleted from Constitutions of
nuns that the "world may never even suspect that
we are not a part of it!'.
The greatest cross of all is to have no cross.
-Our_possessions are—our limitations. A s Harriet
Hamilton-King said, this is the only life we will
ever have in which there is a Cross:
"But if impatient thou let slip thy cross,
Thou wilt not find it in this world again,
Nor in another; here and here alone
Is given thee to suffer for God's sake.
In other worlds we shall more perfectly
Serve Him and love Him, praise Him, work
for Him,
—^Grow_near and.JieareLJIim-Jwith^all-deiigJitf-—
But then we shall not anymore be called
To suffer, which is our appointment here".
The Theology of the World cannot escape
answering the question: How is the Christian to
bear up under the sufferings, trials, injustices,
violence T -confusionsand abandonments felt in the
world? No longer will the pious optimism of
Browning console: "God's in His heaven — All's
right with the world". Life with its final frustration -of death confronts man.

Paradox of a Crossed-Life
The frustrations of human existence constitute
the problem of evil: i f God suffers, He is limited
and infected with dfrflth_jand1^ibft«^flgor-i#-TW^.
God. But if He does not suffer and comes down
into the dust of human lives, He is denied the
insights which suffering brings, and therefore,is not God. Such is the paradox. It takes more
than liturgy, spiritual reading, protest meetings
and social concern to buttress the soul of modem
man in the Secular City.
The world is in a mess. It is certainly not the
way it ought to be. Man knows this, so he raises
his clenched-fist-againsU-heaven-asldngv -If—God
is^ %ood,--why-4s^there~suf^rtag^
iaungry? Bid He 'ever live in a slum? Does He"
know what it is like to live under a totalitarian regime and to be a refugee from a sword? Was He
ever a social outcast, living on the wrong side of
the street and, in a
God ever go without food for three days or ten
days? Does God KhowTIhe misery of tramps who
lowhereaa lay their heads? Does God know
the agony that goes on in hospitals: open wounds,
apf>c
nnrl jjroiv
niftrp
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Is there no rational explanation to the problem
of evil and suffering?
The closest man came to it was in the Book of
Job where Satan uses this argument: If a just and
good man suffered, God had to be unjust. Job
could find no answer to those questions that have
'"HeavexT upTrom millions of breasts: "Why was
I ever born? Why did I ever see the light of day?"
Job multiplied the queries while his comforters
tried to give answers, such as; "Job, you must
have done wrong".
If the Bible had been written by a Broadway
dramatist, God would have appeared on the stage
and answered all the questions. But in Scripture,
God does appear, but instead of answering questions, He asks questions.
"Now it is my turn to ask questions and yours
to inform me.
Where were you when I laid the earth's foundation?
Tell me, since you are so well informed!
Who decided the dimensions of it, do you
JmowJ'
Or who stretched the.measuring line across it?
Who supports its pillars at their bases?
Who laid its cornerstone
WBen all the stars of the morning were sing~rng-with'ioy?"Tr"."
*
'—™~~
'—
Wh6 pent up the sea behind closed doors When, it leapt tumultuous out of the womb?-. . .
„—-Htfave-^ourever-m^
the morning
Or sent the dawn to its post,
Telling it to grasp the earth by its edges?
Which is the way to the home of the light
And where does darkness live?" (Job, Chaps.
38, 39)
When God finished asking ,Tr>h questions, Jie
realized-that "the" questions of !God were vvtsef
than the answers of men. Finally, Job was restored, to more than he lost. But God also told
Job to offer sacrifice, for those false comforters
who tried to explain the problem of evil.
The Only A n s w e r to Frustration
God came into the mess that we are in. There
. was a Divine Breakthrough into all „of this disorder. God took His own medicine. Rather than
destroy human freedom when it rebelled against
Him, God came into the disorder created by human freedom as if He Himself were guilty.
When I was, a boy m y mother gave me castor"
oil. Before she would give it to me, she would
taste it s^ngt^See,; f f s not bad". I knew that it
was just aS bad for her as i£ was for me, but i t ..
was h e f w a y oTsharihg suffering and giving ah^
example. }
<
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Tn a Divine way, God took upon Himself violence,
hatred, muck; headaches, sickening dupli*
I

> * ;

cities, malicious ( mendacities, homelessnessr the
sticking dryness of thirst, taunting shrieks, the
smell of untended wounds,, flesh hanging like
purple rags, mouth too dry to hold its spittle and
the company of sadistic, psychopathic, depraved,
perverted mobs and hangers-on.
M 0od 4 Jle^couJid, nsi suffer„ and absorb the
loneliness and the heartaches of man. So He asked
a_woman to give Him a body. Then He could
take the worst that man could visit upon Him.
The worst thing that man can do is not to bomb
cities and strangle little children; it i s to kill goodness. Being defeated in that, evil would never
be victorious again. As God, His sufferings would
have infinite value. As Man, He would be sharing
_our .lot JNeyer again^ijouldi_man_jsbjteki J!B>Qea._
God know what it i s like to suffer?"
. Lawrence of Arabia once said: "No man would
lead the Arabs except if he ate the rank's food,
wore their clothes, lived level with them and yet
appeared better in himself". Our Lord stood
among men, as Humanity or "the' Son of Man"; refused to call on twelve legions of angels which
an agonizing mortal could not do, in order that He
might level with man. And yet He was different;
enough like us to be an Example; enough unlike
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us^o oe our savior.
The words of Eugene Debs, of /socialist fame,
echo the cross: "Years ago I recognized my kinship with all human beings and I made up my
mind that I was not one whit better than the
meanest of the earth. I said then, and I say now,
that while there is a lower class, I am of it, while
there is a criminal clan, I am of it, while there
is a soul in prison, I ant not free".
. This identification with humanity'has; its.. basis
in the enfleshment of the Word of God. Suffering love alone is redemptive. An unfaithful husband, who had made his wife's devotion a kind
of hell, decided one day to tell her of his wretched life. As he unfoldedd his tale, she turned pale
and staggered against the wall, tears streaming
down her cheeks. Stretching her arms wide to
welcome him back, he understood that her pure
love was being tortured on the cross of his sin.
For the first time, as she resembled Christ pinioned to a tree, he understood the meaning of the
Crucifixion.
As C. S. Dinsmore put it so strikingly: "As
the flash of the volcano discloses for a few hours
the elemejiiaLjffms^t^
so the
light on Calvary was the bursting forth through
historical conditions of the very nature of the
Everlasting. Thiere was a cross in the Heart of
God before there was one planted on-the' green
hill outside of Jerusalem". God was not above all
pain, but in His Son, Made Man, suffered what
man- deserved.
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Diocese to Try Changes

More than 20 parishes in the diocese have been selected by Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, in conjunction with
ThTTHbcesan Liturgy Commission, t*r
experiment in changes in the Catholic funeral rite.
The changes, reflecting the Second
Vatican Council's directive that "the
rite for burial should express-more
clearly the paschal charactero&Chris.
tian death," emphasize that death is
"the joyous realization of the Gospel belief in the resurrection."
—MS|r7-Wllllaiii-HfcSlia«moiti^lia^mairrf-tee^HturgjreonnnlssIonr and
professor of theology at Nazareth
College, pointed out that the changed rite "is a controlled experiment
which will help determine what the
funeral rite will be in the future."
Priests and people, he said, will be
asked to evaluate the prayers, the
scriptural readings and the ceremonies of this rite to see jf they are
more truly expressive of a Christian
understanding of death than the service traditionaHy-used, - -_
Persons attending the rite, he
added, are invited to make known
their reactions to the Liturgy Commission. Monsignor Shannon's explanation follows:
"The Christian understanding of
death flows from oar understanding of the meaning of the death of
Christ.
"For when Our Lord died, something happened to jdeath. His was

Superficiality
Hit by Pope

the first death -which was in no sense
a penalty for sin. His death was a
passover: his exodus," his journey to
-a-Tiew^n^r^enpassend-f«)nrrar^ortair
existence to am immortal) glorified
life With the Father\
"When Chris* died, something happened to ' our death. He made our
death a passove-r, too: a passage from
a life of sin arad mortality to an immortal, glorified life in Him. St. Paul
reminds us of this:
" 'You have been~taupTf "that whefi
_we-wei^baptizedJln^hidst-Iiesus^_we
were *apSzed-4n His death; in other,
words, when we were baptized, we
went into the tomb with'him and
joined- Him in eleath, so that as Christ
was raised from the dead by the Father's glory, we too might live a:
new life.'
~"At the i*st .Sapper Jesus said:
.'I go to prepare a place for you. And
if I go to. prepare a place for you, I
am conning again and I shall take
you to myself: that where I am, you
also may be.'
-"Deatlr~is"noit"orily our going ter
God. It is Jesus coming to us. That
is why the eatrly Christians looked
forward so eagerly t o the second coming Of Christ That is why the Bible
ends with the exultant cry of hope:
'Come, lord Jesus!'
"The funeral of the Roman Liturgy,
as it has been celebrated, while not
ignoring the aspect of Christian hope,
has tended to stress an 'unduly fearsome concept of death.' So often the
^ver-pwffirinjr theme^of^sip^punlslp
ment-judgment has tended to - obscure the joyous realization of the
Gospel belief in the resurrection.

"The purpose of the new rite is
not to ignore the sorrow itf the
mourners or the seriousness of the
moment-of-deaths -but—to stress this
joyful hope in the resurrection.'.'
" In the. new rite, the priest meets
the mourners at the door of the
church and greets them with the
words of Christian faith and hope.
The body of the deceased is
sprinkled with holy water, and a
prayer is said, recalling "his^ baptism.
The" coffin"Is covered wife a white
_pall*JbymingjOHvltJthe^^
-resurrection
„1...,—
When1 the body is placed before
the altar, the «offin no longer is surrounded by six candles; in their
place is the paschal candle ;— the
symbol of Christ's victory over death.
The readings and prayers of the
Mass (a number of options are permitted) strike? the note of hope and
resurrection. The priests' vestments
are not black or, purple, but white
— a color associated with, the newness- of-Hfe-at-Easterr
—
The church bells peal rather than
toll, and the alleluias ring out in joy.
Instead of the absolution at the end
of Mass, there" is a farewell or service of commendation —commending
the deceased to God, .
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AJ1 is done in such a way that the
consolation of faith and hope are offered to lighten the burden of believers; yet at the same time the
sensibilities of those who mourn are
respected.
The service at the grave also has
been revised to calL final attention
to the paschal character of Christian
death.
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CHURCH HUMOR

NEWSPAPi

Vatican City — (NC) — Pope
Paul VI has accused today's "controversial, reformism" of being superficial and seeking-sensations.
"The Church is composed Of imperfect, limited men", (he said at a general audience this week, "it is a
sacred institution, but it is constructed with human material, ever in-

AL

But in criticizing these fralllties,
public opinion has all too often become "superficial, malignant and
anxious to discover and create sensational impressions," he said.
The Pope went on: 'When obvious
defects are discovered, then the critics indulge in drawing from them
reason for reproaching the auC. E. Rolt, in his The World's Redemption, exthority of the Church for the loss of
pressed it: "Inwards, at the very center of the
faith of so many who, quite rightly
worlds Jhe^jcries of man strike upon the ear of
-would—wt»n—it^worthy—and -perfect,
God Who hears IWem with an lirfinite-^efr^ofcE - —spirltuaI^and-!Wi>iuT»^itt^l-^a5>ects.
e r e i s nonnexe
-at-the
^ieae^p^i«1pte^WB^ Ilndingjt inforce; there is a Human
creative mind" or vn
ferior to the ideal which H does not
alwmyi know how to personify worthHeart, and that Heart is broken"
ily, find in thia a pretext and, indeed
. It is the very nature of God that He cannot
at times, a merit for professing their
ow^JdndJ^LCJurj?!^^
teTnatly let t h i n g s g o wrong. William BlakeS&n-r.
-darerHo^say: "Till our grief has fled and gone," He
The Pone said there are those wn¥
maintain that "if religion is exdoth sit by us and moan."
tinguished, if the Church, is deserted,
The Cross is a "dirty'' word to two groups in
the fault lies with the structures,
the obstacle Ilea Mthjateu^ctarejk''
the Church: to those who live only by "Involvement" and those who breathe only by "detach^
Bnt^the Pope s»M, constitutional
structures of the Church must be dismeat". The first practice love of neighbor withtinguished from those derived
out love of Christ Crucified; the second proclaim
"through historical tradition."
love of Christ Crucified without love of neighbor.
These traditional structures, he
said, have been tested through "ageInvolvement: My Neighbor, Not Christ!
old experience," and are still capaFor the secularists, to blaspheme against "in"Thank God it's Monday!"
ble of continuous revival.
-volvemenF- -is more—-serious— than blasphemy
against the Spirit; it is the unforgivable sin. What
is there in the doctrine of ^involvement" with
the world, which makes so many called to be
Christ's, so detached from Him C^?ucified?-JWhy
must the price paid for defense of social justice
be the loss of spirituality? Why does "involvement" with the foul conditions of the Inner City
so often make them spurn the Cross, as they write
it as a dirty word on the walls of the Secular City?
It was not so with Vincent de Paul; it is not so
By Father Albert Shunon
with Sister Theresa of India, nor with Cardinal
Leger among the lepers.
the less theatrical but, saner voices
cutio — the exhortation of a general
What a wonderful teacher Holy
of moderation."
before battle, putting fire arid courMother Church is! Have you noticed
Must love of social justice be founded on conage into his troops.
that since Easter, the Sunday Gostempt of individual righteousness before God?
The recent CCNT "incident" comes
pels have mentioned the Holy Spirit.
Why must the legitimate desire to get the' Church
to mind. There are 20,000 students
To -call- the Holy Spirit "the ParaThe ©hurch would not -confront us
at CCNY. But from the news media
"involved" in the cause of the depressed make
clete," therefore, is to say that the
with Pentecost without preparing our
would you have guessed- all the
Holy Spirit is the Person who enables
JiearJsLand jninds^
its exponents so humorless, critical and eontemptroableniaker-s^uinber^-no-more-than
a maTtntraefriKBtlnTmffl
toons of the spiritual? Why does one so often
The greatest teaching about the
200 — would you know that? The
rows, the sTrllggle, "the Burdens of
Spirit in the New Testament is found
ratio of anarchists is,about ther"§ame
find that the repudiation of the Magisterium of
the world; He is the One who nerves
in the 14th, 15th, and 16th chapters
in practically 1every "other university
the feeble for battle and makes the
' the Church, the Real Presence, and other articles
of John's Gospel. John has" his own
in the/eoTrntry .
coward brave, who gives wise counof the Creed, go hand in hand with the fanatic's
distinctive title for thej Spirit In
sel and powerful help in the diffh
And yet -r. thanks t o irresponsible
"involvement"?—(3ertaiidyr~the-6ood™Samftritan~
-Suriday'sH3ospelrhe--C8H5- Hybm--^tiie.- —eukvdecisions—ofiife..
journalism-——we-see—a—positively— - Paraclete"
—
'<when
the
Paraclete
who really was involved with the wounded, did
astounding phenomenon. We seejltcphW* The fact: that "Qiere: w - a s
If ever marr needed a paraclete,
not attack any Samaritan ^or Jewish beliefs in
tie of the vast majority, wlthlrutli "".
many translations of the -word asit is today. Onte group in particular,
:
r"fils Tn^nfflit-iaercy.
——
•• """""^^
and
"there are^^ tnrrotetors-showsJHMK;Mrd..
they^lvefrii beleaguered minority,
:r_uiink, neecr
. Hinv journalists
_ fi'oIiT
(it is. to find a word ojr expression
carrying on an Impossible fight".
The worldly man doing good for the world does
newscasfefrs7TPn"ey, in a way,
that conveys the wealth of meaning
the fate of our country in their hands.
not ordinarily develop this critical, anti-Church,
that is in this word. William Barclay
Basically the concept is wrong.
Much of the turmoil in our cities and
Ms written a worthwhile book, The
anti-Cross attitude. But a few called to T>e
Psychologically
it as calamitous. Dougcampuses
has
been
laid
squareljTat
Promise of the Spirit. Let hue adapt
Christ's do. Does their divorce of Christ and
the feet of irresponsible journalists
las Hyde has warned that one of
what he has written about the word,
His Cross beget a self-hatred, as it did in Judas,
and newscasters.
the steps in a Communist takeover
___NeilJHiekey_jnJTV Guide has writwhich comes out in negation? It should not be
"Paraclete" comes from the Greek
-is-to^:reate-aanong-the-good-a-minor=
]= ^ T 4 =£ £ J S a =n =l e r a s i
verb parakalein which meansTto call
.so, for the "being for other" is best^served with
^ty==«omjpTejfe=
Tr^u^uy Tr^^nm^eT W poteTrQalIy"
to -oa%'g—side.~BBt called ~foarwnar
"being TorThrist". When "involvement"
violent situatiosn into an actually viopurpose? Called as an- ally, as an
We certainly need to pray, "Come,
is the rule of life, the priest or the nun never
lent one .,. . TV networks give too
adviser, t o lend assistance with some
Holy Spirit, be a Paraclete to us all,
much
time
to
the
flashier
and
more
great task; called as a witness in
does any good for humanity beyond that which
especially to our journalists and newsvocal extremists . . . whose words
one's favor, and as an advocate in
any pagan, humanist or communist can do. He
casters."
foster violence, and not enough to
one's cause. Thus Jewish Babbis used
may wear the collar and she the habit, but they
to say that man's every goo^deed
would be his. paraclete on Judgment
are like Gehazi who carried the staff of Elisha
Day.
"
but was unable to bring back life to the dead
child. (2 Kings 4/29) The same externals, the
Sometimes, parakalein can mean
same techniques, the same sociological acuteness
to comfort. "Comfort you, comfort
you, my people, saith your God."
as the world uses, are only bread until the conse(Is. 40:1). Here comfort does not
crating Tyords: "This jjs My Body" are breathed
mean console.r^6oiafti^is-~derfawd_
.. _ BlSJHaPJFUklPW[.J. SHEEN
over them. The true "revolvement" takes place
front
the
Latin
fortls,
which,
means
President
when one offers up his life in service for his felbr«v*r-Tovcom|ort-meant
-#Hputcou&
low man because he owes his own life to Christ V-,
Msgr. John S. Rondall v Rev. Richard Tormey
.Anthony J. Costello
age into one, enable hint t o cope
Crucified.
.
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The Paraclete: Ally and Advisor

COUWER-JOORNAL

False Detachment
If the Cross is a "dirty", w o t i t o those who
want only:~tb be ^'involved" with the world, it can
also be a "di^ty?' word to those who, like Peter,
confess Christ bjut not His Cross, rleje w e touch
(Continued on Pake 14)
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bravely witt me stEttgghe-^tta battle,
- af-JifeJ&jtandjm his own two feet
and face its ettcfiTSgnseirawa^^
—steady-eyeswv-, .-,''. r :_^__—
,,.

FinallyY parakalein i s , regularly
used for exhoftingl and encouraging^
a nun going into-battle. It is what
the Legion of- Mary -calls" the Alio1 •
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